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We are seeking 10-12 motivated individuals to participate in a unique GOGI group that will develop the content for a new
certificate workbook titled GOGI In The Workplace. Members will participate in an AIC-facilitated discussion group with a
narrow focus on discovering ways to apply GOGI’s 12 Tools Of Positive Decision making to the challenging situations we
encounter in the search for employment and in the workplace itself, whether in or out of prison. Candidates must meet
one of the following criteria:
•
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•
•
•

You previously experienced difficulty finding and/or maintaining meaningful employment following your release from
prison.
You have experienced or are currently experiencing difficulty finding and/or maintaining meaningful employment
during your current prison term.
You have already experienced success in finding and maintaining long-term employment (more than 1 year) in a
challenging environment, either in or out of prison.
You are currently concerned about your ability to find and/or keep a meaningful job following your upcoming release
from prison, within the next 5 years.

The group begins on October 4, 2019, and will meet at 1:00 p.m. on Friday afternoons for 13 consecutive weeks. If you’re
interested, please send a kyte to Counselor Scott Graves, B343 no later than Friday August 30, 2019. You will receive a
one-page questionnaire, which must be completed and returned by Friday September 6, 2019. Qualified candidates will
then be scheduled for interviews; final selections will be announced the week of September 23, 2019. Please do not apply if you are unable to commit to the full cycle.

Thursday: 97/66
Sunny
Friday: 96/62
Sunny
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Tuesday: 92/59
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Sunny
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“Alita: Battle Angel”
Rosa Salazar, Christoph Waltz
2hr 02 min
A deactivated cyborg is revived, but
cannot remember anything of her past
life
and
goes on a
quest
to
find
out
who she is.

“Fast Color”
Gugu Mbatha-Raw, David Strathairn
1hr 40 min
A woman is forced to go on the run
when her superhuman abilities are
discovered.
Years
after
having
abandoned
her family, the
only
place she
has left
to hide is
home.

“Snatch”
Brad Pitt, Jason Statham
1h 42 min
Unscrupulous boxing promoters, violent
bookmakers, a Russian gangster, incompetent
amateur
robbers and
supposedly
Jewish
jewelers
fight to track
down a
priceless
stolen diamond.
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Loss of Privileges will be lifted as follows for the state observed Holiday – Labor Day starting at 8:00 am on Saturday, August 31, 2019 and ending at 10:00 pm on Monday,
September 2, 2019.

Starting September 2019, Legal Libraries will provide
an improved legal resources system called Fastcase. Fastcase is internet based, allowing us to provide you new features including daily caselaw updates and access to historical Oregon statutes like
sentencing laws. Onsite training sessions will be held
at most facilities September 5-13, 2019. You may kite
your Legal Library Coordinator to sign up for a 1-hour
training session with Fastcase staff. Training spots
are limited. Fastcase will replace the current resource, LexisNexis, whose contract expires this year.

Level 1 no lifting of holiday LOP.
Level 2 lifting of LOP on actual holiday only.
Level 3 lifting of LOP for entire holiday weekend.

Privileges restricted by an Inmate Management Plan issued by the Security Threat Management Unit are not
lifted during Holiday periods. These restrictions remain in
effect and are enforced until the date specified on the Inmate Management Plan.

The Sun is Also a Star

Channel 53
Sunday
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Monday
1:30 PM
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7:00 PM
10:30 PM
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Multi-Cultural
Educational Movie
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This does not restrict normal operations and progressive
discipline, such as cell-ins or transfer to segregation for
poor behavior that may be seen as a threat to others and/
or the safety and security of the institution.

Religious Services
“Understanding our enemy and how to defeat him”
class starts September 4, 2019 (A Townwell class).
Classes will be held Wednesdays, 6:00 pm-8:20pm.
Send an ADD/DROP form or kyte to attend the
class.

